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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A 9ct gold mounted jade pendant Est £150 - £170

2

A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond dress ring Est £70 - £100

3

An early 20th century diamond set bar brooch,
with scrolling ends and applied with the letter 'M' - Est £120 - £140

4

An 18ct white gold diamond set half hoop ring,
set with a row of nine diamonds to diamond set shank - Est £200 - £250

5

An Omega Seamaster gent's wristwatch,
with steel and yellow metal case and strap - Est £150 £200

6

A diamond, ruby and sapphire bar brooch Est £200 - £250

7

A Victorian hardstone set fob,
in yellow metal mount - Est £50 - £70

8

An Elgin rolled gold pocket watch
and another (2) - Est £30 - £40

9

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery

10

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery

11

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery

12

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
and a small quantity of badges

13

A quantity of military buttons,
and assorted cufflinks

14

A set of six silver handled tea knives, Sheffield 1935

15

A small silver tazza, Birmingham 1919 Est £40 - £50

16

A Middle Eastern white metal box,
embossed and with yellow metal decoration

17

An 18ct yellow gold ring,
set with a heart shaped sapphire between diamond points - Est £60 - £100

18

A 9ct gold diamond and blue stone pendant Est £40 - £50

19

An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring Est £200 - £300
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20

A part canteen of cutlery

21

A silver mounted salt/scent bottle,
marks rubbed, with green glass liner - Est £60 - £100

22

A cased set of six each silver handled knives and forks,
together with a set of six continental teaspoons, assorted others, and a pair of plated fish
servers

23

A silver Everpoint pencil by Samson Morden,
together with a vintage Parker fountain pen, with 14k nib - Est £30 - £40

24

Coins: A quantity of pre-decimal coinage

25

A silver open faced pocket watch,
the Mappin signed dial with Arabic markers and subsidiary dial - Est £35 - £40

26

A silver three branch bud vase, Chester 1913,
with fluted rims, and loaded base, together with an Elkington & Co plated bowl - Est £30 - £40

27

A silver mounted photograph frame, oval,
with easel back, Sanders & Mackenzie, Birmingham 1918 - Est £60 - £80

28

A silver charm bracelet,
suspending a quantity of articulated and enamelled charms - Est £20 - £30

29

An 18ct gold anklet, stamped 750,
suspending four charms, together with a 9ct gold cross - Est £120 - £140

30

A 9ct gold cased Avia wristwatch, on plated strap,
other wristwatches, pearl beads etc - Est £30 - £40

31

Coins: A quantity of assorted coinage

32

A silver napkin ring,
together with a silver thimble and a quantity of silver plated wares - Est £20 - £30

33

A silver plated serving dish and cover,
together with cased fish servers, pierced dishes, and other silver plated wares - Est £40 - £60

34

A diamond single stone ring,
the large brilliant cut stone of approximately 3 carats, claw set to platinum band - Est £4,000 £5,000

35

A 9ct gold cased open face pocket watch,
the dial signed Cottell Bros, Swindon with Romand markers and subsidiary dial, suspended
from a 9ct rose gold chain, with T-bar and Sovereign - Est £800 - £1,000

36

A lady's Victor 9ct gold wristwatch,
on 9ct gold flexible bracelet strap - Est £100 - £150

37

A silver cased pocket watch,
the enamel dial signed for Langdon Davies & Co, on a graduated watch chain, with 'T' bar and
watch key - Est £50 - £70
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38

Coins: A 1786 eight Real coin,
together with two Victorian Crowns, two 1930's Crowns, an 1819 Crown converted to a brooch
and modern commemoratives - Est £80 - £100

39

Medals: A group of three WW1 medals,
awarded to Pte R W Taylor, Worc. Regt, another single WW1 medal and assorted bank
notes - Est £85 - £100

40

An 18ct gold watch chain Est £1,000 - £1,500

41

An 18ct gold dress ring,
set with a circular garnet - Est £120 - £150

42

An unmarked yellow metal band ring,
monogram and inscription to interior - Est £180 - £200

43

A mahogany cased canteen of plated cutlery Est £60 - £100

44

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery

45

A silver footed cut glass vase,
together with a glass decanter with silver mount

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
46

A pair of Chinese cloisonne floral decorated vases,
and another single smaller vase

47

Four assorted Chinese carved wall masks,
together wth three carved figures

48

An ivory puzzle ball,
intricately carved with dragons and flaming pearls, with stand (some damage) - Est £80 - £100

49

A Japanese hardwood carving,
carved as a giant lily pad, with two frogs, and applied with mother of pearl butterfly and bone
crab - Est £60 - £100

50

A late 19th century French casket,
with bronze panels and brass mounts, signed for L. Oudry, pre-Editeur and cast with stags and
other naturalistic panels - Est £60 - £100

51

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
52

Three matched cut glass decanters and stoppers

53

A quantity of Minton 'Haddon Hall' china,
approximately 12 pieces - Est £50 - £80
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54

Fourteen 'Cherished Teddies' bears,
each depicting a country, and a mahogany finish display case - Est £30 - £40

55

A set of four amber and flashed clear glass vases,
together with two blue flashed glass stoppers

56

A pair of Royal Doulton series ware plates,
decorated with Romeo and Juliet, together with a leaf decorated vase (3)

57

A KPM floral decorated vase, printed marks

58

A collection of 12 Franklin Mint reproduction teapots,
from originals in the Victoria & Albert collection, in display cabinet - Est £40 - £60

59

A large table lamp, with printed decoration

60

Two Royal Doulton character jugs 'Aramis' and 'Capt Henry Morgan',
together with other character jugs and Royal collectables

61

Two Poole Pottery dolphins,
together with a Poole sea lion

62

A large blue glazed Chinese vase,
with moulded handles and mark to base - Est £60 - £100

63

A mixed lot of blue and white china,
to include a Chinese dish and cover, assorted Chinese spoons, model animals and Delft
pieces

64

Three Italian glass vases,
together with two Wedgwood centrepieces, a Sylvac vase, Chinese blue and white ginger jar
and cover, Murano glass bowl and other china

65

A quantity of brown and drip glaze tea wares,
ashtrays etc

66

A blue and white Oban teapot,
the panelled body with dragons and mythical figures, and the words to Auld Lang Syne

67

A Victorian/Edwardian glass epergne,
with four flutes on a dish base with crimped edge - Est £60 - £100

68

A quantity of Fenton and other American white moulded glassware,
to include centrepiece, cruet items, candlesticks etc

69

A 19th century dessert service,
printed and painted with flowers on a green ground

70

A small group of china,
to include Carltonware lettuce plate and bowl, Capo di Monte cabinet cup and saucer, and
other china

71

A Poole Pottery fruit bowl,
Painted in the Delphis pattern - Est £20 - £30

72

A cut glass pedestal centrepiece
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73

A large blue and white floor vase/stick stand,
painted with birds and flowers - Est £20 - £30

74

A Carter Stabler Adams Poole Pottery jug,
together with three Portobello ware pieces, Wade dish, glass vase and two glass pots

75

A Japanese Saki set,
together with two prints on silk, an Oriental vase and a small quantity of Japanese teawares

76

A Royal Stafford part tea set
with floral gilt decoration, together with a part tea set in the Imari colours

77

An Aynsley part tea service

78

A moulded glass punch bowl,
together with 11 punch glasses

79

A large Royal Doulton character jug, 'Falstaff'
together with four smaller Doulton character jugs and two others (7) - Est £40 - £50

80

A set of three T G Green Cornishware storage jars

81

A quantity of glassware,
to include water jug and six glasses, coloured glass balloon vases, a Powell style red glass
vase, decanters and other cut glass - Est £15 - £20

82

A Royal Copenhagen bottle vase,
painted with lily of the valley, a Royal Copenhagen dish, and assorted other china - Est £30 £40

83

A Hummel figure of a boy (restored) Est £15 - £20

84

An Alfred Meakin part dinner and tea service,
with burgundy and gilt decoration - Est £20 - £30

85

A Grafton china 'Savoy' pattern part tea set Est £10 - £20

86

A Poole Pottery spear shaped dish,
painted in the Delphis pattern, another similar dish and an Aynsley Cottage Garden vase - Est
£20 - £30

87

A Chinese blue and white decorated bottle vase,
painted with dragon chasing flaming pearls and clouds, with six character mark - Est £250 £300

88

A Denby pottery vase,
another smaller, and assorted decorative china and glass

89

A Caithness limited edition paperweight 'First Quarter',
numbered 1312/1500, and another glass paperweight

90

A small quantity of advertising water jugs,
including Bacardi and Silk Cut
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91

A quantity of advertising ashtrays,
including BOAC, brewery and cigarette interest

92

Approximately 10 advertising jugs,
and three Bells Whisky bells

93

Approximately 16 advertising jugs,
together with Whisky bells etc

94

12 advertising jugs

95

A Chinese crackleware vase,
with black dragon decoration, together with an eggshell teaset

96

A Chinese model of Ho-Tei Est £120 - £150

97

An extensive Denby dinner service,
in the Arabesque pattern

98

A mixed lot of pictures,
including military photographic portraits, two watercolours and two medal prints

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
99

Howard G Stormont, 19th century
Cattle grazing, signed and dated watercolour, together with a watercolour by Edward Arden

100 Follower of George Clare,
Still life of pansies and butterfly, watercolour, apparently unsigned
101 A group of four pictures,
to include limited edition print of Broadway, display of cigarette cards and two others
102 A framed Dutch panel,
decorated with a still life of flowers in a Delft vase
103 Madge Woodman, 20th century
Stag in a woodland scene, pastel

104 A set of four pine framed vegetable prints
105 A mixed lot of pictures and prints
106 A mixed lot of pictures and prints
107 Lymington Harbour
A signed limited edition print numbered 24/850

108 A folio containing unframed prints,
etchings and newspapers
109 Andrew Grant Kurtis, 20th century
Boys fishing, signed oil - Est £30 - £50
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110 An early 19th century coloured engraving,
of a lighthouse on the Isle of Sandy, another 19th century print and two Oriental pictures
111 W Saunders
The Tailor, oil on canvas signed
112 A small group of pictures,
to include drypoint of Oxford, engraving of St Cross, and three other pictures
113 Two prints of flying birds, after Peter Scott
114 After Sir William Russell Flint
'Esperanza', coloured print, with blindstamp - Est £20 - £30
115 A map of Armantiere, after an 18th century original
116 A small group of prints
117 M Riab
Springer Spaniel, signed print
118 Three framed 19th century prints,
depicting whale, Great Auk and Seals - Est £20 -£40
119 Judith Tanqueray
Modern abstract oil on canvas, another by the same artist and assorted other pictures
120 Chiura Obata, Japanese 20th century
Figure of a girl, with stamped signature
121 A limited edition print,
published by Raphael Tuck, of George V

Books

Lot Item For Sale
122 Four 19th century bibles (a/f)

123 Two shelves of books,
to include Hutchinson's 'Britain Beautiful' (3 volumes)
124 A lot of children's Walt Disney volumes
125 Old & New London (6 volumes)
and some others
126 Three shelves of books,
to include Chambers Book of Days, 2 volumes

127 A small box of OS maps
128 A quantity of books on sailing and local interest
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129 Thomas Moule's English Counties,
Vol 1 only - Est £150 - £200
130 Cecilia, first edition, five volume set,
published anon (Fanny Burney) - Est £100 - £150
131 Three shelves of books ,
of religious interest
132 Two shelves of biographies
133 A large quantity of books
134 A large quantity of books,
to include H E Bates
135 Two boxes of 'Motor' and 'Motor Sport' magazines etc
136 A box of OS maps and some sea charts
137 Two shelves of mainly WWII books
138 Raymond Glendenning's Book of Sport for Boys,
nine volumes, 1950's
139 Five albums of theatre programmes
140 Two shelves of books,
to include Keat's (2 volumes) -

141 A large collection of books,
to include Freud and Jung etc 142 A large lot of books,
to include 'The Autobiography of Bertrand Russell' (3 volumes) 143 A coronation scrap book,
another scrap book, a writing album, a book manuscript with rejection slip from Weidenfeld &
Nicholson Ltd, dated 1959 144 A small box of ephemera
145 A small box of OS maps
146 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
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147 A copper and brass coal scuttle,
copper kettle, bellows and other items
148 Stamps: A World stock book
149 Stamps: A Collection of 14 sets of Millenium stamps Est £25 - £30
150 Stamps: A stockbook of Commonwealth stamps,
mint and unused - Est £15 - £20
151 Stamps: A stock book of Q.V. to Q.E.II stamps,
including mint sets - Est £40 - £50
152 A large quantity of 1940's photographic plates,
including many of the South West of England - Est £40 - £50
153 Stamps: A GB and Colonial stockbook Est £30 - £50
154 Stamps: A large stockbook of World stamps Est £80 - £140
155 Two trays of assorted ephemera,
to include copies of the Bystanders Fragments from France, assorted engravings and other
prints - Est £30 - £50

156 A vintage trunk
157 Three modern porcelain headed dolls,
including one dressed as a bride
158 A Seymour Mann limited edition porcelain headed doll
159 Postcards: A box of approximately 800 loose postcards,
to incude British topographical, greetings etc - Est £40 - £60

160 Beatles: An EP sleeve for The Beatles Hits,
first published 1963, bearing signatures - Est £400 - £500
*
** Please note this item is being sold 'as seen' and there is no authenticity guaranteed on the
lot. The cover was obtained by an air hostess who met the Beatles on a flight in the 1960's.
161 A Dutch style brass wall clock,
surmounted by a figure of Atlas and figural and heraldic decoration - Est £25 - £30
162 An 'Oriental Gambler' fruit machine
163 An early 20th century purdonium
164 A box of assorted models of tortoises,
including carved hardstone and some brooches
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165 A Chinese painted wooden dragon,
together with a set of six lacquered glasses, and a pair of carved horns
166 Stamps: A box of assorted FDC's and commemoratives
167 No lot
168 A mixed lot to include, an oak biscuit barrel,
turned goblet, stoneware jug, Elliotts clock, miners lamp, oak box etc
169 A combined thermometer/aneroid barometer
170 A set of cast scales and weights
171 Stamps: Two albums of commemorative 22ct gold faced replica
stamps Est £30 - £50
172 A Franklin Mint Battle of Waterloo commemorative chess set,
boxed and with games table and paperwork - Est £50 - £60
173 A Franklin Mint Battle of Waterloo commemorative draughts set,
boxed, with paperwork but lacking two pieces - Est £20 - £30

174 A Franklin Mint American Civil War commemorative chess set,
boxed and with papers - Est £40 - £60
175 Five boxed Burago model cars,
including Bugatti and Ferrari - Est £30 - £50
176 Approximately 20 models of Yesteryear boxed cars Est £30 - £50
177 Approximately 15 boxed model cars,
including Lledo and Matchbox, and several limited editions with views of Wimborne - Est £30 £50

178 Five boxed Burago model cars,
including Porsche and Bugatti - Est £30 - £50
179 Approximately 20 boxed models of Yesteryear cars Est £30 - £50
180 Four boxed Burago model cars,
including Porsche - Est £30 - £50
181 Four boxed Burago model cars,
including Bugatti and Jaguar - Est £30 - £50

182 Approximately 20 Matchbox Models of Yesteryear cars Est £30 - £50
183 Three pairs of roe deer antlers
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184 Approximately 20 Matchbox Models of Yesteryear cars Est £30 - £50
185 Approximately 20 Matchbox Models of Yesteryear cars Est £30 - £50
186 Three display cases, suitable for model cars
187 Three display cases, suitable for model cars
188 A jewellery box modelled as a miniature chest of drawers,
another jewellery box and a table top box
189 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include charger, bellows etc, together with a copper panel of a lion, an African figure, a
Swiss carving and a reproduction map of Yorkshire
190 Two vintage tennis racquets,
together with a golf flight bag
191 A wrought metal companion set Est £40 - £50
192 A glass table lamp

193 A mixed lot of mostly militaria,
including trench art, shells, buttons and ribbons, and other items
194 A box of assorted ephemera,
to include postcards, programmes, tea cards etc
195 A box of assorted ephemera,
to include postcards, Civil Defence First Aid guides and other volumes
196 An early 20th century mantel clock,
with shaped case

197 A vintage projector and boxed set of Johnson's Disney films
198 Postcards: A small quantity of postcards,
including topographical and photographic
199 A modern brown leather bag
200 An oak cased mantel clock,
the movement signed for Ansonia Clock Co, with brass dial with Arabic markers - Est £60 £100

201 An Eastern decorated pierced copper and brass vase,
together with a plated three piece tease, two plated hip flasks and other metalwares
202 A mixed lot, to include a Paddington Bear,
Pelham puppet and Winnie the Pooh box
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203 A 19th century wheel barometer/thermometer,
with steel dials, signed Spelzini, London - Est £150 - £250
204 A cantilevered sewing box
205 A child's Excel Bulletproof bike
206 A pair of binoculars,
together with assorted camera equipment
207 A modern Comitti balloon shaped mantel clock Est £30 - £40
208 An early 20th century brass lantern clock,
with steel dial with Roman markers, and case with pierced and dolphin decoration, with key Est £100 - £150
209 An Art Deco Smiths Enfield mantel clock,
together with two modern clocks, a modern barometer - Est £40 - £50
210 Stamps: An album of mostly Indian stamps,
together with other stamps, loose and mounted, FDC's etc
211 Stamps: A GB and World Royal Mail stamp album,
together with loose and mounted stamps, FDC's, commemoratives etc

212 A quantity of onyx items,
to include two pairs of goblets, ashtrays, lamp base etc, together with a pair of brass goblets
and a poker
213 Two Armand Marseille dolls,
one with open/close eyes, blond hair and open mouth, the other baby doll (a/f) - Est £100 £200
214 A box of assorted khaki military bags
215 An early 20th century German mantel clock,
with steel and brass dial with Roman makers - Est £60 - £100

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
216 A modern oak three drawer bedside chest,
and another smaller - Est £30 - £40
217 A small barleytwist framed footstool,
and another (2)
218 A modern oak dresser top,
with central shelves flanked by glazed doors
219 A large 20th century throne chair,
extensively carved with crest and leaf decoration, the arm supports with carved lion masks to
upholstered back panel and seat, the lion carved legs united by crested and wavy stretchers Est £100 - £200
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220 A modern pine kitchen table,
with rectangular top and frieze drawer to one side, on square legs - Est £40 - £50
221 A reproduction pedestal desk,
with triple inset top over three drawers, three drawers to one pedestal and cupboard to other
pedestal - Est £120 - £150
222 An oak table,
with wavy drop leaf sides, and drawer, on bobbin twist legs - Est £25 - £30
223 A G plan teak drop leaf dining table Est £40 - £50
224 A Georgian mahogany linen press,
the top lacking slides, all over two short and two long drawers and short splayed feet - £350 £400
225 A pine two tier coffee table Est £25 - £30
226 An oak open elbow chair,
with vertical splats, the arms on barleytwist supports - Est £20 - £40
227 An Arts & Crafts style oak framed chair,
with high back with pierced vertical splats, padded back - Est £15 - £20
228 A set of seven reproduction dining chairs,
comprising one elbow chair and six side chairs
229 A pair of Eastern carved and inlaid folding tables,
together with a brass fire guard and a small stool
230 An oval mahogany and inlaid wall mirror
231 A modern pine wardrobe Est £30 - £40
232 A modern pine wardrobe Est £30 - £40

233 A modern Stressless style lounge chair and stool
234 A Georgian mahogany chest of drawers,
bow fronted and with two short and three long drawers, to short feet - Est £150 - £200
235 A nest of three walnut finish tables,
each on slender cabriole legs - Est £30 - £40
236 A mahogany drop leaf table,
on square tapering legs, to casters (a/f)

237 A 19th century mahogany linen press,
the cupboard doors enclosing slides, over a base fitted with two short and two long drawers
and bracket feet - Est £150 - £200
238 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
with four long drawers and on tall feet - Est £250 - £350
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239 A 19th century bow fronted chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers, on turned feet - Est £150 - £200
240 A 19th century mahogany side table,
with two frieze drawers and inset glass top, on tapering legs - Est £20 - £40
241 An oak gateleg table
242 A pair of Edwardian style salon side chairs,
with pierced splat and stuffover seat - Est £20 - £30
243 A reproduction side table,
another and a four division brass stick stand 244 A light oak desk,
with cupboard door and drawers
245 A pair of brass chandeliers,
each suspending pink teadrop shaped glass drops
246 A modern side table,
with two inset glass panels on turned legs
247 A wool rug,
worked with geometric patterns on a red ground
248 A wool rug worked all over with geometric pattern,
in dark red and blues
249 A wool rug,
worked with geometric patterns on a red ground
250 A wool rug,
worked with red, blues and white

251 A rug worked throughout with geometric patterns,
in deep red, blue and white
252 A wool rug,
worked with brightly coloured geometric patterns
253 A nest of three oak tables,
together with a mahogany wine table - Est £25 - £30
254 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
tall, fitted with two short and three long drawers, to shaped feet

255 A modern painted pine fire surround Est £60 - £100
256 An oak drop leaf table,
on barley twist supports
257 A modern dark oak finish dresser,
with two glazed doors enclosing shelves, over cupboard base
258 An early 20th century mahogany side cabinet,
with two drawers over cupboard doors
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259 A cream stained dressing table,
with triple mirror over three long drawers and short feet
260 A button back nursing chair,
on short legs and casters
261 A reproduction bureau bookcase,
the glazed top enclosing adjustable shelves over fall front, three drawers and cabriole legs
262 A pine square top kitchen table
263 A folding card table,
together with a standard lamp (a/f)
264 A blue and pink ground wool runner Est £40 - £50
265 A pale blue ground runner Est £40 - £50
266 A large pink ground Chinese carpet Est £30 - £50
267 A modern pine desk,
each side with three drawers, together with a pine two tier table on casters
268 A pine planked top coffee table,
on turned legs
269 An ebonised piano stool,
with velvet upholstered seat, and turned side supports and legs
270 A large wool rug,
worked with flowers on a red ground within flowering border

271 A pine two drawer chest
272 A single mahogany side table,
rectangular top, on cabriole legs
273 A Victorian dressing table mirror,
the rectangular swing plate between supports, on a plinth base and bun feet - Est £30 - £50
274 A Victorian style button back nursing chair,
with shaped back and scrolling arms, on brass casters - Est £50 - £80

275 An Edwardian line inlaid display cabinet,
with single glazed door enclosing fixed shelves, on short feet - Est £40 - £50
276 A white painted oak chest,
of two drawers
277 A brass five branch chandelier,
and a matching pair of wall lights
278 A pair of brass ceiling lights,
each with three branches and with frosted glass shades
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279 A brass coal box,
together with a magazine rack, an oval occasional table and a pair of modern pine circular
stools

280 A Chinese rug,
worked in pinks and blues
281 A nest of three tables,
and an oak octagonal top table
282 A fully upholstered day bed,
with drop end and lift top seat - Est £40 - £50
283 A 1950's dressing table,
with triple mirror back and on cabriole legs and a matching four drawer chest - Est £30 - £50

284 A set of four high back 18th century style side chairs,
each with drop in seat and with cabriole legs
285 A 19th century chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers and shaped feet
286 A pair of Victorian balloon back dining chairs,
with drop in seats and turned legs
287 An Ercol oak dresser, of small size
with shelved top over base with two drawers and cupboard doors, and short feet

288 A small cast fire fender,
with leaf decoration, together with fire tools and a purdonium - Est £30 - £40
289 A low pine chest,
fitted with two short and one long drawer - Est £20 - £30
290 A 19th century mahogany tea table,
on baluster turned column and three legs, to bun feet - Est £100 - £150
291 An early 20th century music cabinet,
with six fall front drawers and on tapering legs- Est £30 - £40

292 A reproduction oak bureau
293 An Indian oval occasional table,
with carved top and brass inlay, on two supports - Est £20 - £30
294 An Indian table cabinet,
with carved decoration and brass inlay, four central drawers flanked by cupboard doors - Est
£30 - £40
295 A pair of modern bedside tables,
each with drawer shaped undertier and tapering legs - Est £30 - £40

296 A modern part bedroom suite,
comprising double bed, dressing table and stool, pair bedside cabinets and mirror, each piece
with wrought metal mounts - Est £100 - £150
297 A modern hall stand,
with full length mirror and coat hooks - Est £20 - £30
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298 A gent's valet stand,
with shaped back, tray top and two drawers over rail, together with a modern square topped
occasional table - Est £30 - £40

299 A modern dining table,
together with a similar coffee table on wrought metal legs - Est £40 - £50
300 A wrought metal double bed frame
301 An oak finish bureau Est £30 - £40
302 A Tiffany style leaded glass light shade,
with panels of red, blue and white glass - Est £40 -£50

303 A pine Shaker style dresser,
partly painted cream, with racked top over base fitted with three drawers and cupboard doors Est £120 - £150
304 A reproduction mahogany finish bureau,
the fall front over four graduated drawers and short feet - Est £50 - £80
305 A brass topped table,
with folding stand, converting to a card table - Est £20 - £30
306 An elbow chair,
with pierced and carved back and outswept arms and cabriole legs
307 A set of four oak framed side chairs,
with carved decoration to back
308 A pair of wing back armchairs,
each upholstered in red and gold, loose cushion seats and short legs to brass casters
309 A quantity of beech shutters
310 A modern three fold screen

311 An oak narrow open bookcase Est £30 - £40
312 A pine coffee table,
together with a small pine bookcase
313 An oak gateleg table,
on turned supports
314 A square topped table,
on tapering legs and pad feet

315 Two open bookcases
316 A teak side cabinet,
with two sides of glass doors enclosing shelves over cupboard base
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317 A Minty's sectional bookcase
each section with sliding glass doors and with cupboard doors - Est £40 - £50
318 A Minty's sectional bookcase,
with three shelves and sliding doors - Est £30 - £40
319 A Minty's sectional bookcase,
with three shelves and sliding doors - Est £30 - £40
320 An oak sideboard
fitted with three drawers and flanked by cupboard doors on cabriole legs
321 A set of four canework conservatory chairs
322 A modern open bookcase
323 An Ercol plate rack Est £20 - £25
324 A Georgian style stool,
with drop in needlepoint seat and cabriole legs - Est £30 - £40
325 An Ercol light oak drop leaf coffee table,
on tapering legs - Est £30 - £50
326 An Eastern sewing table,
with carved top, together with an Eastern magazine rack
327 A pine chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and two long drawers - Est £80 - £100
328 A pine side cabinet,
fitted with two drawers over cupboard doors - Est £60 - £80

329 An Edwardian chest,
of two short and two long drawers - Est £80 - £100
330 A pair of pine side cabinets,
each with cupboard doors enclosing shelves - Est £40 - £60
331 A pair of stained pine bedside chests,
each of three drawers - Est £30 - £40
332 A single pine bedside chest,
with three drawers

333 A pine coffee table,
with glass top and single drawer on turned legs
334 A mahogany side table,
with rectangular top and carved supports united by a pole stretcher, on animal paw feet - Est
£100 - £200
335 An oak drawer leaf dining table,
together with six matching chairs - Est £60 - £100
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336 A reproduction tall boy style chest

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
337 A sack truck, by Whitlocks Est £40 - £60
338 A vintage granary sack truck Est £40 - £60
339 A vintage granary sack truck Est £40 - £60
340 An old tin trunk

341 A stained and painted seat for a pony trap
342 A vintage sack truck Est £40 - £60
343 Five vintage oil and petrol cans
344 A vintage wheelchair

345 A green metal bird bath Est £20 - £40
346 A Morrison petrol lawn mower Est £30 - £50
347 A reconstituted garden ornament,
designed as a dovecote
348 A four piece carp rod,
together with a two piece fly rod - Est £40 - £60

349 A three piece split can carp rod,
by Coles of Guildford - Est £70 - £100
350 A purple stained garden bench Est £20 - £30
351 A large marble mortar
Est £50 - £80
352 A Merida 'Dakar 550' mountain bike Est £60 - £80

353 No lot
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